Week 7: Personalize the Job Search

Video of the Week
Self-Reflection and Personalizing Your Job Search

Blog of the Week
Diversity in Manufacturing is Needed Now More Than Ever
(Released on Monday, October 5th)

Q&A Topic of the Week
Values Assessment
Special Resources & Diversity Guides
Assessing Employers for Your Values
Graduate School Consideration
(Topics are covered in the Q&A event below)

Resources
* Diversity Job Search Guides
* Engineering Major Guides
* Considering Graduate School
* PhD Job Search Guide
* Professional Engineer License

Events
* ECS: Honeywell: Personalize Your Job Search
* ECS: Resume Reviews with Honda
* ECS: Mock Interviews with Cummins
* ECS: Q&A Tools and Resources to Personalize Your Job Search

All topic content above contains a hyperlink, except for “Q&A Topic of the Week.”

*If you have a Disability and rely on a screen reader or the keyboard for access to your computer you will experience difficulty using this application. As the University works with Handshake to improve accessibility, please contact handshake@osu.edu for assistance in navigating and using this application. A member of our team will respond within 2 business days to assist you.